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Abstract
The use of thermoplastics and reinforcing fiber has been a long-term application of non-metallic material
for structural applications. With the advent of specialized epoxies and carbon reinforcing fiber, structural
strength approaching and surpassing steel has been used in a wide variety of applications, including
nuclear power plants. One of those applications is a NSWS for pipe and other structural members. The
NSWS is system of integrating epoxies with reinforcing fiber in a wrapped geometrical configuration.

This paper specifically addresses the repair of degraded pipe in heat removal systems used in nuclear
power plants, which is typically caused by corrosion, erosion, or abrasion. Loss of structural material
leads to leaks, which can be arrested by a NSWS for the pipe.

The technical aspects of using thermoplastics to structurally improve degraded pipe in nuclear power
plants has been addressed in the ASME B&PV Code Case N-589. Using the fundamentals described in
that Code Case, this paper shows how this technology can be extended to pipe repair from the outside.

This NSWS has already been used extensively in non-nuclear applications and in one nuclear application.
The cost to apply this NSWS is typically substantially less than replacing the pipe and may be technically
superior to replacing the pipe.

1. Introduction
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The use of non-metallic structural pipe liners has been in use since the early 1970's and has been
recognized by the ASME B&PV N-589 Code Case and by the new ASME Post-Construction
Standards. Not all pipes can be lined on the inside. This may because of configuration, length, or locale.
Often times the host pipe is only damaged or corroded in a localized area. Lining of the entire pipe might
be feasible, but at a strong disadvantage to any repair system than can address localized problems. It is
also possible that the damage or corrosion is of an exterior nature. This is quite common to gas lines that
have significant temperature drops when going through pressure reducing stations. This causes
tremendous external condensation and subsequent corrosion problems. Similar problems occur to
submerged or buried pipes.

Out of all of the thermoplastic materials, epoxies have become the solution of choice for many repair
problems because of the superior material properties and the relative low cost, especially when compared
to replacing the pipe, tank, or other structural component. These materials have been used in very high
technology applications like the aeronautical and aerospace programs (e.g., the space shuttle, stealth
fighter, Boeing 777 ailerons, rudders, flaps) and in very low technology applications like manholes and
underground sewers (pipe that is expensive to replace mostly due to the underground location). In power
plants the applications have typically been in cooling water lines, tanks, ductwork and air handling units;
locations where structural reinforcement is needed due to wall thickness degradation from corrosion. In
other industries it is being used to rehabilitate tanks, bridges and other structures.

2. Nomenclature
ASME American Society for Mechanical Engineers
ASTM American Society for Testing Materials
B&PV Boiler & Pressure Vessel
NSWS Non-metallic Structural Wrap System
PVC Polyvinylchloride (Pipe)

3. Typical Pipe Degradation Problems
In general the types of problems that can be addressed by this NSWS for repairing damaged or leaking
pipe include:

• externally corroded pipe
• externally mechanically damaged pipe
• externally abraded pipe
• internally corroded pipe
• internally eroded pipe

All of these problems can be local or general in nature. Effectively all of these problems result in loss of
wall thickness, thus calling the structural integrity of the pipe into question. Fortunately before becoming
critical, there is often indication of a growing problem evidenced by pinholes or small leaks.
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3a. External Pipe Damage
External pipe damage, either mechanical or corrosion in nature is most easily addressed and repaired by
this NSWS. External environments are rarely severe in nature as compared to the chemical resistant
qualities of a carbon / epoxy composite system or as compared to what might be expected inside the
pipe. Additionally, this kind of repair adds structural strength back to the pipe. For this reason, repairing
pipe with this degradation mode can easily be expected to be a long-term repair or a modification to the
piping system

3 b. Internal Pipe Damage
When addressing internal pipe damage (corrosion or erosion problems) with this repair method, one must
normally assume that the root cause of the problem is not being corrected (i.e., galvanic cell driven
corrosion.) For this reason, the owner needs to take greater consideration as to the overall risks of the
NSWS, due to the degraded and structural strength and the consequences of potential failure. This
NSWS can return the host pipe to its original design strength and can be designed to carry the entire load
of the pipe.

For low risk pipe contents such as cooling water, normal safety factors might be used and a long service
life expected. Should the pipe be a conduit for more hazardous material, such as natural gas or a strong
acid, special epoxy resins should be selected, along with greater safety factors.

It may also be advisable to monitor the host pipe thickness and degradation on a regular basis to
determine if additional wraps are needed (improve the design safety factor). One additional advantage of
this repair method is the mode of failure. Experience and testing has found no catastrophic failures.
Instead a weep or pinhole has occurred when the systems are taken to failure. Applying an additional
wrap over the new leak can easily repair these.

4. Design of NSWP System
Several design methods are available to apply NSWS for the repair of pipe. The first consideration is for
hoop and axial loading with appropriate static and dynamic loads. The applicable design equations are
described in the ASME B&PV Code Case N-589, as well as in engineering textbooks and several
ASTM standards. The NSWS may be designed to carry either the design pressure of the pipe, to
replace the steel that has been lost due to corrosion, or to carry all expected pressures and stresses on the
pipe assuming that the internal corrosion totally exhausts the host pipe. A simplified formula for this
calculation follows. Assuming that the axial stresses are one-half the hoop stresses and that the strength of
the fabric composite in the axial direction is at least half of that in the hoop stress direction, then using this
formula will suffice for both directions.
Eq. (1) shall be used to determine the minimum number of wraps (iV) required due to internal pressure on
the partially or fully deteriorated host pipe.
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Equation (1)

where

i\v = required minimum number of wraps

tw = thickness of a single wrap, in.

PD = internal design pressure, psig

Db = inside diameter of wrap (outside diameter of host pipe), in.

Sr = time-temperature-corrected ultimate tensile strength of the wrap, psi

Ns = design safety factor (typically 2)

If it is necessary to assume that the host pipe will reach a critical state of decay, it may be necessary to

calculate the dead load of the pipe and recalculate the required support spacing based on the new pipe

strengths and moment of inertia.

Although designs based o n hoop and axial stress are good and quite conservative, empirical testing is also

an acceptable method for testing and approving design.

Also the N S W S could be applied in a localized area to address an observed pin-hole or leak.

Alternatively it could be applied over a wide area of pipe, effectively creating a composite pipe. Pictorial

examples of these two situations follow:

Figure 1 - Localized Application
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Pipe with leak

Figure 2 - Wide Area Application

Pipe wrap between the two tees, around the
valves, & along the small pipe

—[XI
7

Stagnant cooling water line

5. Validation of NSWS
Pipes have been tested to validate the NSWS, encompassing a variety of different fault configurations and
surface preparation strategies.

Induced faults have been round holes, as well as axial and radial slots. Testing to the extreme case has
included the application of the NSWS to butted pipe, where all the hoop and axial stresses are taken by
the NSWS (no welds). Interestingly, the test results of all these cases are consistent, if the same surface
preparation is used and the same application procedure is applied.

Since it is not always possible to achieve the optimum surface cleaning and profile, the full spectrum of
surface preparation methods have been tested. These include sand-blasting, hydro-lazing, grinding, wire
brushing, and wiping. The purpose for surface preparation is to provide an improved surface profile and
remove contaminants (i.e., rust, dirt, moisture, oil, paint). The better the surface preparation, the more
consistent the test results. As might be expected, the pipes with the best surface preparation (i.e., sand-
blasting) were able to achieve the more consistent and superior test results. No matter which surface
preparation method was applied, some degree of success was achieved for the NSWS. Applying the
NSWS with even minimal surface preparation appears to provide a workable temporary leak repair.
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For external pipe damage, applying the NSWS stops the damage mechanism and will return the pipe to its
original (or higher) strength. For internal pipe damage, since the damage mechanism will continue, the
NSWS must compensate for past and future loss of pipe wall thickness. Therefore the NSWS can
become the host pipe, should corrosion and abrasion continue to the nth degree. Effectively the NSWS
becomes the load-bearing pipe.

The NSWS can be designed to carry all loads at its initial installation, or can be designed to incrementally
carry these loads (i.e., add additional epoxy-impregnated reinforced wraps over time). Non-destructive
testing over time can monitor the degradation of the original host pipe and indicate when additional wraps
over time are needed.

Some general observations of field and test results for some common piping materials indicate the
following:

• Carbon Steel Pipe - the NSWS for various surface profiles and degrees of surface
preparations function well for a wide variety of conditions.

• Stainless Steel Pipe - the effect of surface profile is more important than for carbon steel pipe.
• PVC Pipe - even though bonding to PVC pipe is not as good as carbon steel pipe, the test

results have been exceptionally good, likely due to the rapid transfer of loading of the host
pipe from the PVC pipe to the NSWS.

• Concrete Pipe - adhesion to concrete pipe has been excellent due to the porosity of concrete;
field studies demonstrate the extreme difference of tensile properties of the carbon system
versus the concrete pipe.

6. Variations in NSWS
The manufacturer of epoxy is usually made by the reaction of epichlorohydrin with phenol compounds.
An unlimited variety of epoxy resins is possible by varying the basic reactions with different chemicals or
different catalysts or both, by combination with other resins, or by cross-linking with organic acids,
amines, and other agents. Thus it is important for the manufacturer of the epoxy system to ensure its
proper application.

There is a wide variety of epoxies available that can make these epoxy systems suitable for a wide range
of uses. Typically specialty resins might be used for the following special cases:

• High temperature service
• Low temperature service
• Acid Service
• Strong Solvent service
• Underwater service
• Potable Water service
• Quick setting systems
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The manufacturer's in-house and independent testing has and can be used to validate the selection and use
of the proper epoxy resins and reinforcing to provide the optimum epoxy reinforcement wrap system.
Experience has shown that these systems work very well on steel, ductile iron, fiberglass, concrete, and
PVC pipe. These systems might also have some use with polyethylene pipes, but poor adhesion may limit
its application here.

7. Epoxy Reinforcement Systems
There are a wide variety of resin-reinforced systems available. Most readers are familiar with fiberglass
repair kits. These are typically polyester resin and fiberglass systems. They have been used for many
years in the manufacture of boats, tanks, and pipe and in more recent years have been used to make
sock-type liners for the in-place repair of pipes and sewer lines. As systems have become more
sophisticated, vinyl esters have often replaced polyester and more recently epoxies have been used as the
binder.

Changes have also taken place on the fiber side. Polyester fabrics have been used and with the
development of Kevlar and ultra-high strength carbon fiber, super strong, space age systems have been
developed. With these new systems, it is possible to make composites with tensile strengths exceeding
350,000 PSI.

Some studies have indicated that fiberglass systems have a long-term strength loss of as much as 70%,
which does not appear to be a factor in Kevlar and carbon systems. Carbon composites also have
Modulus of Elasticity very similar to steel, making it even more attractive.

8. Case Studies

8a. Nuclear Power Plant Cooling line
The problem at a nuclear plant on a river near the coast involved the severe corrosion of 84-inch cooling
water supply lines to the cooling tower and the 3-inch water lubrication lines. These lines were corroded
by the brackish water to the point that a flashlight could be stuck thru a hole in the line. Replacement of
the damaged areas of pipe flanges would have taken at least 10 days, possibly delaying the scheduled
startup of the facility. Using the NSWS, the lines were repaired and ready for service in less than 3 days
and at a fraction of the cost of replacing with new pipe and flanges.

8b. 30-Inch Saltwater Supply Line
A 6000 foot long raw water supply line for a Caribbean island was suffering from severe corrosion at all
of its welds. This was the primary source for water to the desalinization units supplying fresh water for the
facility. Water storage was only available for about 5 days of operation, so replacement or standard
repair methods were out of the question. Use of the NSWS had the line ready to return to service within
the 5-day allowed outage time.

8c. 10-Inch Natural Gas Line
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A frequent problem of gas lines is the large drop in temperature that occurs after a pressure reducing
station. The condensation that collects on the line frequently results in corrosion and rapid deterioration to
the exterior of the pipe. Pipe clamps are not only expensive, but cannot normally be used on tees or
elbows. This particular line had developed several leaks and the remaining section of pipe had lost over
half of its thickness in many places. The NSWS was applied to this 33-foot section of pipe in slightly
more than one day by two men and while in service. The line has operated for about a year without
additional problems or leaks.

8d. High Temperature Distillation Line
As an example of a severe internal corrosion problem, a 14-inch condensate line coming off of the top of
a crude oil distillation tower was degrading rapidly. The purpose of applying NSWS to this pipe was not
to provide a permanent repair, but to extend the operating life of the line until a new line could be
fabricated to replace the old one. This line was operating at 330 °F and 65 psig pressure. The 13-foot
section was the area where condensation was occurring inside the line and steel was been lost as the rate
of several thousandths of an inch every week. The NSWS was applied to this 13- foot section while in
service and operated for several weeks, while the new pipe was being fabricated.

9. Conclusions
The NSWS can be a technically superior and a low cost solution to repair problems. This NSWS has
been used for both temporary and long term repair of a wide variety of fluid piping systems in multiple
industries. The flexibility of these NSWS can be a valuable repair method when faced with severe
corrosion or other structural problems, short turnarounds, or tight budgets. Furthermore, the NSWS can
be used when other repair methods are not practical or feasible.
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